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Dear Reader;

We take great pleasure in presenting to you the first
issue of our new journal, the Protestant Reformed Theological

Journal.

We hope you will read it and appreciate its contents*

Any comments or suggestions you may have should be addressed
to our editor, Prof. H. Hanko.

We would like to hear your re

action to this first issue.

Plans are, D.Ve, to publish this journal each school term,

in the fall and in the spring.

We are distributing it free of

charge.

There is a limited number of extra copies.

If you know of

anyone who might like to be on our mailing list, kindly send
us his name and address.

Sincerely yours

in Christ,

The Faculty,
Theol. School of the
Prot. Ref. Churches

Address your mail to:

Theological School of the Prot.
11[{5 Franklin St., SJE,

Grand Rapids, Mich. U95O7
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Beloved members of our Prot.

Ref.

1968

churches,

It has been several months since we sent to you our last newsletter*
This has been partly due to the pressures of a busy semester in school
and partly due to a lack of news to include in a letter,
in this
case too the old adage is, no doubt, appropriates "No news is good
news."

One semester of work is already completed in the seminary,
student
Moore will, by the time you receive this letter, have entered his sec
ond and last semester of study before exams at synod,
classroom as

signments,

sermon preparations and additional studies which are need

ed for preparation for the ministry keep him busy*

Apparently we will have but one student in the seminary next year
also.
This brings to mind once again the continuing need for minis
ters within our Churches,
We take this opportunity to remind you all
of the need which still presses upon us*
Surely our parents within
the churches and our Consistories have the constant obligation to
bring before our young men this need for ministers and the necessity
of considering this calling.

Our library has been expanded this past semester.

With funds allot

ted by synod, the seminary has purchased many books—especially from
bookhouses overseas,
we believe these books enrich our library and
make the studies of the students easier to perform within our own
school facilities.
We remind our people that these books are also
available for use outside the seminary,
if, in the course of your
own studies or consistorial work or in preparation for societies any

of you desire a book which the seminary has,
will bring the book to you through the mail.

a simple request to us

The professors are busy preparing new notes on the various subjects
being taught*
These notes are mimeographed and bound with plastic
binding.
They are for sale to anyone who is interested in obtaining
them.
Perhaps in the future a list of these notes which are available
will be sent.

Preparations are being made for the second issue of the Protestant

Reformed Theological Journal.

The reception of the first issue was

better than anticipated and we were soon out of copies.
This is the
reason why some of you who wanted the journal did not receive it.
But
more copies will be prepared of the second issue,
you can still get

your name on our mailing list if you wish to receive it.
For the rest, we wish you Godfs indispensable blessing.
the needs of the seminary in your prayers.

Remember

With fraternal greetings.
The Professors.
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EDITORIAL

1

Prof, H. Hanko

p

When Jude admonished the Church to contend earnestly for
the faith which was

once delivered to the saints,

he grounded

r-

this admonition in a graphic description of the evils present

p

in the Church of his~ltey:

"For there are certain men crept in

unawares> who were before of

r

old ordained to this condemnation,

ungodly men, turning the grace of our God into lasciviousness,
and denying the only Lord God, and our Lord Jesus Christ."

The

I

evils Jude describes have remained appearing from time to time

ps

in the Church since his day.

Judefs scathing denunciation of

these men ought still to be heard.

H

And to contend earnestly

for the faith is, with increased urgency, our calling.
A few general observations will remind our readers that

!

these evils indeed plague the Church.

mo

the Church are those who piously prate of God's deaths
need for a

r

Par on the periphery of

"new11 morality which mooks Godfs law;

of the

of a new re-

ligion founded upon evolutionism, scorning the supernatural—a
religion relevant to this scientific age*

In Churches once con-

[

servative and confessional, the plague of modernism runs rampant

P

and unimpeded*

Old and venerable

. the authority of Scripture is

p

confessions are discarded;

openly mocked;

ecumenism sweeps

Protestantism breathlessly into the arms of a super-denomination
and into the arms of Rome;

the truth is despised and destroyed.

1

<v

p

gelicals" whose protest against these evils is growing.
this

r

It will be objected that there is a large host of "evan-

is true*

Nevertheless,

'

And

even this evangelicalism is very

-a.

often a rash mixture of religion and politics in a conservative

"right wing11, or the Arminian ana free-will evangelicalism of
Billy Graham and his supporters.

We may cheer when, in some de

nominations* there are those who stand up to decry the modernism

with which their denominations are troubled; but our cheers will
have to be muted when we are forced to face the alarming fact
that evangelicals generally have adopted an insidious Arminianism which is but modernism in its first stages.

But there is also the witness of the Reformed faith*

In

this country and abroad there are Reformed Churches who are not
only Calvinistic, but also the keepers of that distinctive Re
formed tradition which has come down through the ages since the
Protestant Reformatlon*

And, here indeed one can still find

those who earnestly contend for the faith*

Nevertheless, even

the Reformed witness has been (and is being) strangely altered.
Even in historically Reformed Churches Arminianism has gained a
foothold5 the seeds of modernism have been sowed; the authority

of Scripture is under attack; the winds of ecumenism blow with
isa

increasing force; and the historical creeds of the Church are
either sadly neglected or the object of repeated criticism.

[

p,

To contend for the faith Involves therefore,

The Church which desires to remain faithful must, first of all,
defend herself against attack.

P

two concerns.

She must preserve her heritage.

She must fight a defensive battle.

She must defend again and

again the truths which are her confession and life.

Even though

I

the Churqh has defended these truths many times in the past, she

p

must do so again, loudly and clearly, adapting her defense to

'
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I
—

the peculiar character of error today
But she must surely do more than

-

tent with a wholly defensive battle.

F

any battlefield.

this.

She cannot be

This is

con-

not sufficient on

An army which wages an exclusively defensive

warfare may protect her homeland for a time, but she will never
j

subdue the enemy,

never gain the victory in the war;

ultimately lose to a tenacious

opponent.

and will

The Church must do more

'

than defend what she has.

p

turn against her enemy and seek to destroy those who constantly

1

|

threaten her.

She must take the offensive.

She must be positive as well as negative.

She must

She

must not only protect what she already has, but she must also
gain to herself new conquests.

This means that the Church must

[

move forward in the development of the truth.

In turning to

P

Soripture to find her defense of ancient truths, she must also
uncover new treasures there which she has not hitherto found.

[

The two cannot,

is to make offense

of course, be separated.

impossible.

To fail in defense

An army Incapable of defending

i

its homeland cannot expect to carry the attack to the land of the

r

invaders.

Only when the Church successfully and faithfully pro

tects and preserves her heritage can she also move on to greater
|^

understanding of the truth.

A successful

offense

is built upon

an adequate defense; and no defense can be ultimately successful

1
p

without a courageous offense.
In the consciousness

of this

calling is

this Journal brought

into existence.

|

It might be objected that there is already within our Protestant Reformed Churohes the Standard Bearer which has taken upon

1

Itself the obligations Implied In this calling.

And this is true.

[

But the following must be observed:
1)

The purpose of the fffeandard Bearer is quite different

1

from the purpose of this Jpurnal.

The Standard Bearer Is written

P

for a broad audience; the Journal for a more select audience.

The Standard Bearer is written with the purpose of edification,

encouragement, as well as instruction.

The Journal hopes to be

of a more "scientific" nature making use of the technioal tools

1
p

of the science of theology.
2)

There is room, we believe, for both*

It has often been noted that heresy within the Church

begins in the seminaries of the denomination.
j

there Is good reason for this*

This is true.

But

The Seminary is the headquarters

of heresy only because the Seminary, first of all,

has the ob-

ligation to take the leadership In the Church of Christ in the

P

development of the truth.

When the armies of the saints suffer

defeat on the battlefield of faith, this is because there is bad
leadership from headquarters.
$93

But this places us before the fact

that if the Church is to contend earnestly for the faith which

'

was once delivered to the saints, this leadership, in a positive

P

sense, must come from the Sominary.

It is evidently this which

our fathers had in mind when they added Article 18 to the Church

j

Order:

"The office of the professors of theology is to expound

the Holy Scriptures and to vindicate sound doctrine against

heresies and errors*'1
p

With the guidance

of

to make some contribution

j

The editors

the

Spirit of Truth,

to this

r

hopes

calling*

of the Journal have no Illusions about the

prestige or reception of the paper.

I

the Journal

mat; its circulation is limited.

-5-

It has an unpretentious for-

There is no danger of its ever

having the impact upon the Church world which many other theolog
ical Journals have.
ling;

Nor is this necessary.

God will also use these efforts

of the kingdom which belongs

to Him.

God gives the cal

in His own way for the good
"Who hath despised the day

of small things?'1
We are

including in our first mailing the ministers of our

denomination and others who have

shown an

interest

in this work.

The Journal will be sent without charge to all those who desire
to have it—either within our churches or outside of them;
who will read

it and profit from it.

the Journal regularly,

and

If you desire to receive

send your name and address to one of the

editors.

Future

issues of the Journal will contain articles similar

to those appearing in this

issue; book reviews

of important books

which are being published by the ecclesiastical press,
written both by the professors of the
in

essays

Seminary and other ministers

our Churches.

May God grant His

indispensable blessing upon this endeavor.

f?!W*
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THE SCRIPTURAL PRESENTATION OF GODfS HATRED

[

Prof. H.C. Hoeksema

rm

1

P
i

I

There are,

the word "hate in Scripture.
The Greek term is pioSco

#

*

The Old Testament word is

**s? •

The lexicons do not shed much ad-

ditional light on the meaning of this word'either in the Hebrew

or in the Greek.

p
'

in the main, two terms that are translated by

In Geseniusf

"Hebrew-English Lexicon To The Old Testament"

we find the following:

P

»...aTO HATE, whether persons, Ps. 5s6531:7; Deu. 22:13;
2 Sam. 13:15, 22;

or things,

Isa. 1:1^; Ps. 11:55 Prov. 1:22.

J

Part.

KJlfe

subst. a haterf an enemyf Ps. 35sl9s 38:20; with

p,

suff*

i«3W

one who hates him, Deu. 7:10$ also

^

hxkZ% 19:**, 6, 11; Josh. 20:5«

r

Eze, 16:27.

Fern. plur.

niK3?I?

5^ ^3^

Deut*

female enemies,

NIPHAL, pass. Pro, 1^:17.
pi

PIEL, part.

Ka'^D hater, enemy, Psalm 18:iH; 55s!3; 68:2,

1

Derivatives,

K'3^ ,

P

Browa, Driver, and Brlggs, "Hebrew and English Lexicon of

«!

etc.

H«3fe .

the Old Testament" adds little to the above,

except that

j

1) That the term in some instances stands opposite

-,

2) That

[
P

3*8 and

it notes:

3H« #

"»X are somewhat synonymous.

It is also interesting to note that this lexicon, in dlscussing the use of this verb in connection with Jehovah as subject,

makes Ps« $16 and Ps. 11:5 refer not to persons, but to wickedI

ness.

Gesenius, cited above, gives Ps. 5s6 as a reference for

divine hatred of persons, but refers Ps« 11:5 to divine hatred
*

r

of things.

-7-

Concerning

|ua£co,

Thayer's "Greek-English Lexicon of the

New Testament" remarks:

1)

That this is the term used by the LXX for the Hebrew

2)

That the translation is "to hate,

test; pass, to be hated, detested,M
or with
3)

tI

•

to pursue with hatred, de

That It is used with iiv&

in various passages*

wnot a few interpreters have attributed to

39:31 (cf.30); Deut^ 21:15, sq*; Matt.
(John 12:25)|
pone in love

KJV

Rom.

9:13,

or esteemf

cumstance that

{aiaefv

in Gen*

6iZh% Lk. 1*J<:26$ 16:13;

the signification to love less,
to slight,

*the Orientals,

to -post

through oversight of the cir

in accordance with their greater

excitability, are wont both to feel and to profess love and hate
where we Occidentals, with our cooler temperament, "feel and ex

press nothing more than Interest in,

ence to a thing1; Pritzsche, Com.
Magazin f* Exegese u.

or disregard and indiffer

on Rom.

Theologie des N.T.

From the above sources,

2, p. 30^5 cf. Ruckert,
p.

2? ff."

therefore, we learn little that will

help us

in our discussion of this subject.

It becomes plain,

course,

even from remarks made in the lexicons that the attempt

made to soften the meaning of the word "hate"

where

Scripture presents God as the subject

and persons as the

object.

in those

of

is

instances

of the verb "to hate"

Without at this point entering Into

any argument and exegetlcal study of this

issue,

it may neverthe

less be pointed out:

1)

That the lexicons do indeed give both the Hebrew and the

Greek verbs the denotation of active hatred.

2)

That the lexicons do not attempt to soften the meaning of the

word when applied to men as
object.

r

the

subjeot

_g_

or to things as the

r

3)

That no linguistic reasons in favor of softening the term

and interpreting it as meaning ato love less,' to postpone in love

I

or esteem, to slight19 are presented*

If there are reasons, there-

fore, they must be exegetically discovered.

We shall have to

*

turn, therefore, to the various passages of Scripture where these

p

terms are used in order to arrive at a clear understanding of
their meaning.

(IS

And we are especially interested in those pass-

(

ages of Scripture In which God Himself is presented as the sub-

_

ject

1

r

of the verb "to hate."

Instructive,

in the first place, are two passages which do

not speak of God actually hating but which potentially attribute
to Him a hatred of His people.

I

This ascription of a hatred of

His people is pictured as potentially arising from the mouth of
the enemy.

1

Significantly, too, this hatred is presented as the

direct opposite of Godfs love of His people.

p

In Deuteronomy 1:2? Moses is reminding the ohildren of

Israel of their unbelieving murmuring and rebellion at Kadesh

/

and of their blasphemy at the time when IsrcoX- had listened to

the majority report of the ten spies.

He reminds them that they

i

had said, "Because the Lord hated us, he hath brought us forth

p

out of the land of Egypt, to deliver us into the hand of the
Amorites, to destroy us."

1)

Two observations may be made here:

It is obvious, even though the term love does not occur here,

that the term /'hatred" is used as the direct opposite of "loved."
'

The truth was,

of course, that the Lord had brought His people

p

out of the land of Egypt because He loved them.

A little later

in the same book of Deuteronomy this is literally stated:

"But

j

because the Lord loved you, and beoause he would keep the oath

p.

which he had sworn unto your fathers, hath the Lord brought you

I

-9-

F

out with a mighty hand, and redeemed you out of the house of bond
men, from the hand of Pharaoh king of Egypt,M

But at Kadesh the

[

wicked blasphemy of rebellious Israel consisted exactly in that

mm

they attributed their being brought out of the land of Egypt to

the opposite motive: hatred instead of love.
|

It is to be noted,

too, that this statement is ooncerned with motives.

Love and hate

are attitudes of the heart and constitute the motives behind oer-

I

tain activities.

p

2)

Secondly, it Is evident that even in this blasphemy thetrue

operation of hatred is deploted, namely, destruction.

P

Arising

out of this hatred, according to the blasphemy of that unbeliev
ing generation at Kadesh, was the divine purpose and Intention to

{

deliver them "into the hand of the Amorites, to destroy us."

m

Hence, the operation and manifestation of hatred is destruction*

He who hates someone wills that personfs destruction,

r

Injjeuteronomy 9:28 the same ideas occur in a different connection.

Here Moses refers to his intercession in behalf of

1

Israel at Kadesh*

The entire content of this intercession is

p

worthy of note in connection with our subjeot (cf, vss, 26-29)x
nI prayed therefore unto the Lord, and said, 0 Lord God, destroy

P

not thy people and thine inheritance, which thou has redeemed
through thy greatness, which thou hast brought forth out of Egypt
with a mighty hand,

m

Remember thy servants, Abraham, Isaac, and

Jacob; look not unto the stubbornness of this people,

their wickedness, nor to their sin:

P

nor to

Lest the land whence thou

broughtest us out say, Because the Lord was not able to bring
them into the land which he promised them, and because he hated

!

them, he hath brought them out to slay them in the wilderness.

p

Yet they are thy people and thine inheritance, which thou

t

I

broughtest out by thy mighty power and by thy stretc&ed out arm."

wi

We may note the following here:

1)

P

At the very heart of Moses1 intercession is his appeal to the

honor of God's own name.
His

intercession

is

He prays for Godfs own name's sake*

concerned not,

first

of all, with the woe

or

1

weal of the people of Israel, but with the glory of Godfs name,

w>

and with the salvation of His people only for God's name's sake.
Hence,

I"

he appeals to the fact that God's greatness, God's mighty

hand, God's ability to bring them into the promised land are at
stake.

His appeal is that it would bring dishonor upon God's

1

name, and that too, at the mouth of the Egyptians, should God

p

destroy His people.

2}
[

1q connection with the preceding element, stands the fact

that Moses bases

inheritance.
1

inheritance."

p

pleas

intercession on the fact that Israel is God's

In verse 26 he speaks of "thy people" and"thine
And again,

"Yet they are

implication is

\

his

in verse 29 he concludes with this

thy people and thine

obvious:

it

inheritance...."

is divinely impossible that God should

hate and destroy His elect and redeemed people.
ious

unto Him,

i

3)

p

posite

and He loves

They are prec

them.

It is evident that God's hatred appears here as the very opof His love.

Moses

suggests

that

if God should destroy

Israel, the Egyptians would say that God hated them.

t

And this,

such is his plea, would bring reproach upon God's name:
fact is that Israel is God's people.

{

The

His

inheritance,

the

for the
object

I.

of His love, and that God had already revealed this by devoting

**

His greatness and power and mighty hand and stretched out arm to
redeeming and delivering them out
-11-

of the land of Egypt.

1

b)

It is also evident that the result, the end, of divine hatred

p

is destruction*

1

reasoning in this intercession.

f

fears that if God destroys His people on account of their stub-

In fact, this forms an integral part of Moses•
For God's name's sake, Moses

bornness and wickedness and sin, the Egyptians wUl say that God

j

hated them.

They will conclude that God brought them into the

P

wilderness to slay them fteoa.us1e He hated them*
here is from effect to motive.

P

And in his

The reasoning

Intercession Moses

takes for granted that such reasoning would be correct, and that
therefore God cannot destroy His people.

'

5)

p,

its character.

It is inseparable* related to Godfs holiness and

righteousness.

For Moses pleads that God will "look not unto

P

Finally, we should note^tjjajr^jbhe^divine hatred is Q^M-o^^ in

^

the stubbornness of this people! nor to their wickedness, nor to
their sin."

The implication is,

clearly,

that if God would in-

1

deed do this, He would certainly destroy them in divine wrath

P

and hatred.

His hatred and His wrath have as their objects all

that which and all those whom He beholds as being contrary to

P

His own holiness, His own infinite perfections.
reason,

Moses

For this same

in beautiful and concrete language pleads that

I

God will behold His people In the light of His covenant and His

p

promise:

:

P

"Hemember thy servants, Abraham,

Isaac, and Jacob."

In Deuteronomy 12:31 the people of Israel are warned not to

inquire after the manner in which the heathen nations of Canaan
served their gods^

nor to imitate those heathen nations, as fol-

,

lows:

not do so unto the Lord thy God:

-»

abomination to the Lord,

"Thou shalt

their godsj

which he hateth,

have they done

for even their sons and their daughters

-12-

for every

unto

they have

y

I

burnt in the fire to their gods."

p

is found a prohibition against the setting up on an^image, "which

the Lord thy. God..hateth«H
P

multiplied*

And in Deutermiomy 16:22

Examples like these can, of course, be

They are cited here not as examples of a divine

hatred of persons5 fact is that they do not speak of persons, but

I

of actions.

But these passages are cited because they point to

p

the intimate,,, relation between Godfs..holi.|ie.§.a,..,a^wCiQ4rJ^-.,-te$?J?!?if,
As the Holy One, God hates that which is contrary to His own

T

holiness.

And it is as the Holy One that He is to be worshipped

by His people.

For this reason,

His people may not worship Him

after the manner of the heathen;

p

image.
these

P

nor may they set up a graven

For these are an abomination unto Him:

that is, He hates

things.

We next turn to two of the Psalms which instruct us con
cerning the divine hatred.

I

The first isvPsaln^.-5, and the passage which is pertinent is

p

verses ^6: "For thou art not a God that hath pleasure in wicked-

L

ness:

P

not stand in thy sight:

neither shall evil dwell with thee*

thou hatest all workers of iniquity.

Thou shalt destroy them that speak leasing:

I

the blojQdy._jand deceitful man*"

p

1)

the Lord will abhor

In this passage it is evident:

That the objects of Godfs hate are not merely things

actions,

1

The foolish shall

—sin, wickedness,

evil.

or

The objects^_of^_the.^divine

hatred are theK..jsf0rker^jo£--JLiii4i:iity, foolish men, bljopd^sind de
ceitful men, and that too, acoording to the context, as enemies,

I

of Godfs people.

It is Important to note this.

f*

separa.te_Jfaat:Ke^ja the sinner and his sin, and they olalm^that God
ha$es....sin, but not the sinner.

P

1

Someattempt to'

This is clearly contrary to the

language of this passage, according to which God hates "all

-13-

V

[

workers of iniquity."

p

2)

In this passage the operation of Godfs hatred is depicted as

being unto destruction.

P

"Thou shalt destroy them that speak

leasing*11
3)

That to abhor a man (vs.

6)

is essentially the same as to

I

hate him.

»

in His infinite and perfect holiness He repells such a man.
I*)

P

The bloody and deceitful man is repulsive to Jehovah:

That Godfs hatred,

perience,

mercy.

in the psalmistfs consciousness and ex-

is contrasted with His love,

here specified as His

We must not overlook the faot that this is the case, ac-

j

cording to the context.

m

is confident that Jehovah will hear his voice; and therefore in

I

The psalmist, as one of the righteous,

the morning he will direct his prayer unto the Lord, vs.

P

3*

The

reason for this confidence, negatively speaking, is expressed in
the passage under pur consideration.

God is not a God that has

1

pleasure in wickedness, neither shall evil dwell with Him.

Hence,

r

the foolish shall not stand in His sight;

'

no fellowship between God and the foolish.

P

hates all workers of iniquity, will destroy them that speak leas

that is, there shall be

On the contrary, He

ing, and will abhor the bloody and deceitful man.

\

way of contrast, the psalmist says:

p

into thy house in the multitude of thy mercy:

And then, by

"But as for me, I will come
and in thy fear

will I worship toward thy holy temple."
P

5)

That throughout this psalm there

is an underlying distinction,

of which the psalmist also is aware, between himself and his
I

enemies, between the righteous and the wicked.

™

distinguished from a

'

mens

spiritual,

There are here

ethical viewpoint twj3_jila^jse_sL_Q/

the righteous and the wicked.

The former are the object of

of His love, His mercy, His blessing;
His hatred,

His wrath,

the latter are the objeot of

His destruction.

Another Psalm whioh speaks the same language

is Psalm 11^

This psalm also speaks of the wicked as over against the right
eous.

It is the language of the righteous man,

the child of God,

in the midst of enemies, wicked men, who "bend their bow,•••make

ready their arrow upon the string, that they may privily shoot at
the upright in heart,"

(vs.2)

psalmist has his confidence

In the midst of his enemies the

in Jehovah, Who is "in the temple of

his holiness" and Whose "throne is in heaven*"
His eyelids try,

the children of men*

It is this

holy Lord of Whom the psalmist says In verse 5*
the righteous:

soul hateth*"

His eyes behold,
sovereign and

"The Lord trieth

but the wicked and him that loveth violence his

And then,

in verse 6, the effect of this hate of

Godfs soul is depicted in terms which remind one of the destruc
tion of

Sodom and Gomorrahs

"Upon the wicked he shall rain

snares, fire and brimstone, and an horrible tempests
be the portion of their cup,"

It

is evident

this shall

in this passage,

therefore:

1)

That again, as

in the

hatred is an attitude

His holiness*
but

other passages considered,

of God that is

Godfs hatred,

the divine

inseparably connected with

therefore,

is not simply arbitrary,

is always ethically consistent with His

own infinite holi

ness.

2)

That by no_^&pe&oiL-pf exegesis

^kSTiLJ&aiej^sinjL but not the

slnnery

can

it be Maintained that the^

The text explicitly states

that "the wicked and the lover of violence his soul hateth."

fact,

it

In

is difficult to understand how anyone can make the claim
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that this passage

speaks

sinful action, but not

only of a divine hatred of sin

of sinful persons.

Moreover,

or

of a

not merely

the violence and the wickedness experience the operation of God's
hatred,

as

if that were possible% but the

brimstone and burning tempest

snares and fire and

(the holocaust of the divine wrath

which is the expression of His hatred) come upon the wicked and
constitute the portion

3)
sion

of their cup.

That this hatred is an attitude of God's soul.
is significant

phatic.

not

only because

in a general way

We may take the expression in

with heart and mind and will,

This expres
it

is

em

its literal meaning:

God

intelligently and volitionally,

hates the wicked and them that love violence,

if)

That here again the underlying supposition is that from an

ethical viewpoint there are two classes

and the wicked,

the former the

the object of His hatred.
passage does

this

this

is the

is

the latter

For we must remember that though the

implication of verse 7:

And,

in the

second place,

(vs.

"For the righteous

we must remember that

5)

of

In the first

his countenance doth behold the

Lord's trying of the righteous
act

object of Godfs love,

nevertheless the implication.

Lord loveth righteousness;
right."

the righteous

not literally and directly mention God's love

righteous men,

place,

of men:

up

the

is essentially always an

of love.

In Proverbs 6;l6-19 we also read of Jehovah's hatred:
six things doth the Lord hates

him:

A proud look,

yea?

a lying tongue,

seven are an abomination

"These
unto

and hands that shed innocent

blood, An heart that deviseth wicked imaginations,

feet that be

swift in running to mischief,

speaketh lies,

A false witness that
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and he

sage

1)
i

(

that

soweth discord among brethren,"

in relation to our subject, wg may observe the following:

Again it is plain that God hates certain men,

merely their sin.
last two of this

series

sufficient proof

sinners,

not

We recognize the fact that literally only the
of

seven mention men:

and he that soweth discord among brethren.
in support of this

to recognize that the text does

not

the Lord hates a look, a tongue,

these expressions refer to men,
of a human being.

a false witness

This alone would be

observation.

hands,

ought also

a heart, and feet.

not merely to actions

They are very graphic figures

is the figure

Also

or to parts

of speech refer-

of view of certain concrete

manifestations of his wioked nature.

five of this series

We

intend to teach merely that

ring to the whole man from the point

2)

Concerning this pas

What we have

in the first

of the part for the whole.

It is plain also here that God's hatred is not arbitrary, but

is in perfect harmony with His holiness and His holy Self-love,
Pride and the proud man,

murderer,

etc,

they are the

3)

the lie and the liar,

are contrary to God's holiness;

object

murder and the

and therefore

of His hatred,

When we note that in verse^Xd-there is synonymous parallel-

ism,

Godfs

we may observe

the close association between the

hatred and the

the object

idea

Idea

of being an abomination to Him,

of

To be

of God*s hatred is essentially the same as being an

abomination unto Him,

it means that

and vice versa.

Scripture speaks more

This

is

significant:

often of God's hatred,

literal^ employ the word "hate,"

for

even

when

it does not

true

of passages which speak of the destruction and punishments

which God sends upon the wicked.

1?-

The same

We have already noted in

is

I

several passages the cause-effect relationship which there is _

r

between Godfs hatred and His destruction of the objects of His

hatred*

P

l<

Because of this relationship it is always true that when

Scripture speaks of the destruction and puois,hRe.aife.1,.s£,...a,rBa.Et.. we
must- view-fcha;t.destructiona^

r'

'

Thus, for example, when we read in Proverbs^Jj^ that "the
p

froward is abomination to the Lord; but his secret is with the
righteous," this passage also refers,

P

in the light of Scripture,

to Godfs hatred in contrast with His love, His wrath in contrast
with His favor, His curse in contrast with His blessing.

The same

MB]

I

is true of a passage like Proverbs k^MJ^x

p

wicked man, walketh with a froward mouth.
eyes,

P

"A naughty person, a
He wlnketh with his

he speaketh with his feet, he teacheth with his fingers;

Prowardness is in his heartt he deviseth mischief continually; he
soweth discord*

Therefore shall his oalamity come suddenly?

I

suddenly shall he be broken without remedy,M

p

and being broken without remedy are the manifestation of the

divine hatred.

P

In fact,

That sudden calamity

it is significant that in the very next

verse, already cited, literal mention is made of that which Je
hovah hates.

Or when we read in Psalm 92:?:

"When the wicked

1

spring as the grass, and when all the workers of iniquity do

p

flourish;

it is that they shall be destroyed for ever," then the

reference to God's hatred may not be ignored.

P

Passages of this kind can be multiplied, both from the Psalms

t

and from Proverbs, as well as from other parts

of

Scripture.

We

I

call attention to some of these passages:

Psalm 1$ Ps. 7:11-175

p

Ps. 18:26, ff'.; Ps". 21:9-13; Ps. 31:17-2*1-; Ps. 32:10; Ps. 3ktl6,
17; Ps. 36:8, ff.; Ps. 37; Ps. ^0; Ps. 52:3-10; Ps. 57'M Ps. 58:

rL
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7-12$ Ps. 59:6, 12-18; Ps.

69:17, ff.; ps.

10^:35; Ps.

109| Ps.

125:^,5? Ps. 1«*3:12; Ps. 138:65 Ps. 1^6:7-9; Ps. 1^7:6; Proverbs

3:32-355 Prov. 10:2,3,6-8,16,2^,295 Prov. 11:205 Prov. 12:7521,
225 Prov. 13:9,225 Prov.
21:12; Prov.

1^:11,32; Prov.

15:6,8,9,25,26,29; Prov.

2^:15-20.

But there are more passages which speak directly and literal
ly of God's hatred.

In IsalaJiJjJA. the Lord declares to Jerusalem and Judah
which are become

spiritually

Sodom and Gomorrah:

and your appointed feasts my soul hateth:

unto me;
hands,

I am weary to bear them.

I will

not hear:

new moons

they are a trouble

And when ye spread forth your

I will hide mine eyes from you:

prayers,

"Your

yea,

when ye make many

your hands are full

of blood,"

Ap-

parently here Godfs hatred is directed against things rather than
persons.*

Yet the context shows very plainly that also here Godfs

hatred is directed against men.
ff.:

"How is

Judgement;

For the Lord declares,

the faithful city become an harlots

thy wine mixed with water:

are rebellious and companions of thieves," etc.
we read of the

operation

of that

objects, adversaries:

saries,

and avenge me

upon thee,

"Ah,

Thy

Thy princes

And in verse 2k

hatred and its effect

I will ease me

of mine enemies:

21,

it was full of

righteousness lodged in it; but now murderers.

silver is become dross,

sonal

vs.

upon per-

of mine adver

And I will turn my hand

and purely purge away thy dross,

and take away all

thy

tin.*..And the destruction of the transgressors and of the sinnors shall be together, and they that forsake the Lord shall be
consumed."

We may remark

not possibly be

in passing that passages like this can

understood except
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on the basis

of the truth that

i

the church is here addressed organically, as a

r

there is present a two-fold seed, the carnal and the spiritual,
the reprobate and the remant according to the election of grace,

P

There is one factor which prevents Israel from being completely
like Sodom and Gomorrah and which prevents its complete destruc-

[

tion; and this factor is mentioned in verse 9:

"Except Jehovah

p

of hosts had left unto us a very small remnant, we should have

been as Sodom, and we should have been like unto Gomorrah."

r

In Isaiah 61:8 we read of both God's love and God's hate in
such a way that it is again very clear that they are always in

!

harmony with H^s perfect holiness and also that they are direct

P1

oppositess

(

burnt offering; and I will direct their work in truth, and I will

1

make an everlasting covenant with them."

"For I the Lord love judgment,

InHosea9jl5,

I hate robbery for

in connection with its oontext,

the hatred of f/

I

God and its manifestation toward ungodly Ephraim are depicted

f"

very sharply:

"Give them,

0 Lords

what wilt thou give?

them a miscarrying womb and dry breasts.

P

in Gjllgal:

for there,.X^ ha ted.-them:

All their^wickedness

is

for the wickedness of their

doings I will drive them out of mine house,

more:

give

all their princes are revolters.

I will, love them no

Ephraim is smitten, their

f*

root is dried up, they shall bear no fruit:

1

bring forth, yet will I slay even the beloved fruit of their womb,

'"*

My God will cast them away, because they did not hearken unto

him:

yea, though they

and they shall be wanderers among the nations."

In Amos 5*

[

21 the hatred of God toward apostate Israel is mentioned in a

f-

context which speak of the day of the Lord:

1

desire the day of the Lord!

!

'

"Woe unto you that

to*, what end is it for you?
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the day

^

pgj

of the Lord!

to what end is

darkness, and not light.

bear met him;

it for you?

the day of the Lord is

As if a man did flee from a lion, and a

or went into the house, and leaned his hand on the

wall, and a serpent bit him.

Shall not the day of the Lord be

darkness, and not light?

even very dark, and no brightness

it?"

I despise your feast days, and I will

And then:

"I hate,

not smell in your solemn assemblies.

offerings and your meat offerings,
will I regard the peace offerings
vs.

2^:

"But let

Though ye offer me burnt

I will not accept them:
of your fat beasts*"

neither

And then,

judgment run down as waters, and righteousness

as a mighty stream."

And in verse 27:

"Therefore will I cause

you to go into captivity beyond Damascus,
name

in

saith the Lord, whose

is The God of hosts."
The ethical chara^er,v,of God?s hatred Is-.,set^i'.ca?Jbli,,,plgiinly in

Zechariah 8:l6-X7:

"These are the things that ye shall do;

ye every man the truth to his neighbour;
truth and peace in your gates:

Speak

execute the judgment of

And let none of you imagine evil

in your hearts against his neighbour;

and lQ%e__no__false oafeh:

for all these are things that I^Jhate,

saith the Lord."

Similar,

from this point of view, is the passage in Malachi 2:16, if we
adopt the King James translation:
«riol

"For the Lord,

saith that hej©ie±h putting away;

with his garment,
to your spirit,

the God of Is-

for one covereth violence

saith the Lord of hosts:

therefore take heed

that ye deal not treacherously."

The notable passage of No]£chXJLLZ*J?9 quoted in Romans 99

speaks very plain languages
Yet ye

"I have loved you,

say, Wherein hast thou loved us?

brother?

saith the Lord:

Was

saith the Lord.

not Esau Jacob's

yet I loved Jacob, And I hated Esau,
-21-

^

I

and laid his mountains and his heritage waste for the dragons of

m

the wilderness*

Whereas Edom saith, We are

will return and build the desolate places;

H

impoverished, but we
thus saith the Lord of

hosts, They shall build, but I will throw down; and they shall
oall them,

The border

of wickedness,

and,

The people against whom

I

the Lord hath indignation for ever.

—

ye shall say,

'

rael."

r1

between Jacob and Esau* between Israel and Edom, between the sal

The Lord will be magnified from the border of Is-

Here the contrast between the love and the hatred of God,

vation and bliss

|

And your eyes shall see, and

of

Israel and the everlasting desolation

of the

objects of God's hatred, is brought into very sharp focus•

—

In the New- Testament, with reference

to the attitude and

^

activity of God the only passage which speaks directly and liter-

P

ally of His hatred is the so-called locus classicus for sovereign
predestination, Romans 9.

I

in vss.. 10-13:

.

conceived by one,

"And not only this; but when Rebecca also had
even by our father Isaac;

being not yet born,

r*

There we find the well-known words,

neither having done any good or evil,

that

the purpose of God according to election might standj not of
works, but of him that calleth;

[

For the children

shall serve the younger.
but Esau have I hated."

It was said unto her,

The elder

A§ it is written, Jacob have I loved,
To this passage,

in its context of the

'

example of Pharaoh and the figure of the potter and the clay and

p

the vessels unto honor and unto dishonor,

vessels

of mercy and

vessels of wrath fitted unto destruction, we shall return pre-

[

sently.
1)

I

[

But even now let it be noteds

That this passage speaks of a hatred of which God is the

subject.
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2)

That this hatred is very evidently personal, "both as far as

its subject and its object are concerned:

God hated Esau.

3)

That God's hatred stands here in sharp contrast with His love,

k)

That, while it must and can very well be maintained that this

word as it occurs in Malachi 1 is also both personal and individ
ual, nevertheless, regardless of what the meaning may be in

Malachi. here in RofflBJas-S and in the peculiar connection in which
the apostle Paul adduces it, ttJL8jJua&@B&^^

dividual.

The reference to the objects of Godfs love and Godfs

hatred respectively is very definitely to the two children, Jacob
and Esau, that were in R6becca's womb.

We

are

We shall limit ourselves in this connection to the

XgB^^^^UU^^VP^. as suchj in order to treat separately the

question of the objegjt;ju.o£JbJsJ, hatred and the^orlgin^f God's
hatred of those

objects.

In the light of the Scripture, especially the passages cited,
we posit the foilowings

1.

In the first place, we may state that God's hatred as

such is not, in the positive sense of the term, one of His at
tributes,

or virtues, as are, for example, God*s love, God's

righteousness, God's holiness.

God is in Himself, apart from

any relation and attitude toward the creature, love.
eousness.

He !§. holiness,.

He jLg. right

But in this sense

Scripture tM.t. God !§. hafcuod.; and this cannot properly be posited
of God,

Within the divine Being and life as such there

positive attribute of hatred,

BQtred_j8fljgogatlvp»
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is no

r
I

2.

In the second place, and in close connection with the

p

preceding, we would maintain that Go^j^Jiatred^ implied in and

1

is an a^e^3£~^2£J^s_holy Self-love as that Self-love is revealed

r

toward the creature.
antithesis o£ love.

It is the contrast, the counter-part, the
In the revelation of His love of Himself

to the creature outside of Himself, God's hatred is the KnoM of
p,

the "yes" of God's love.

From this already it would follow that

the revelation of that hatred stands essentially in the service

F

of the revelation of His love.

3.

Hence, in the third place, God*s hatred must be defined \

I

and circumsj^be^in_tejn^

«,

the following;

'
■*"

I

a.

We may therefore state

If God*s love is a bond of fellowship, a virtue and

power that unites, draws,

fastens to Himself,

n ..guixf

is the

of separation.

It

negative aspect of that virtue

b.

God's love

is ethical

in character.

'

an ethical subject and an ethical.~Qb4ect.

F

hatred.

It requires

Thus it is with Godfs

Just as animals and inanimate objects cannot properly

be said to be the object of love9

^

His hatred implies

of and power of love which segaj^g_s,_ r.e^ulses, .drlvjm^way.

„

I

/

so also animals and inanimate

objects cannot properly be said to be the object of hatred.
c.

God's love

can exist

'

perfection*

p

an ethically perfect object.

only in the

sphere

of ethical

It requires an ethically perfect subject, but also

hatred is the attitude

The corollary of this is that God's

of aversion,

of repulsion,

on the part

of

I

the ethically perfect subject toward the ethically corrupt object.

—

Just as love

'

ethically perfect object on the part of the ethically perfect

implies

the

longing for and the delight

in the

subject, so God^s hatred is the aversion for and the repulsion of

and the displeasure in the ethically corrupt object on the part
of God, Who is the implication of all Infinite perfections.

Jt

is the thought and the will to repulse and to destroy, to cast
out of His presence and to make miserable all that which a

I

those who stand contrary to the ethical^perfectionBQndJoliness,

p,

of the,.divine nature,

-

F

^*

Finally, we may state that there is most perfect harmony

and unite between this hatred of God, as an aspect of the revelation of His holy Self-love, and all the other attributes and

|

virtues of God.

r

is the antithesis of His love, and from the truth of God's sim-

'

plicity.

F

that a priori God's hatred is absolutely independent and sover

eign.

This follows both from the fact that Godfs hatred

Here, of course, we come face to face with the truth

This stands in connection with the next question to which

(

we will address ourselves.

r

God«s infinite and perfect hatred is rooted in His absolute
holiness and goodness.

P

at all.

self.

But first let it be emphasized that

He is the Light,

in Whom is no darkness

As the Holy One, He loves and s&eks and delights in Him

And for His own holy name's sake, as the God Who always

maintains Hlnself in His infinite holiness, He reveals Himself
«

as the God Who hates with perfect and infinite hatred all that
stands contrary to His holy Being.

P

And this hatreiL..la.J2®g.Efit^©-

in wjcQifc", in the curse, in the destrj^tion of the objects of-..that
hatred, whatever and whoever they may "be.
*##

-.

We are now ready for our second, question, namely:

who are

'

the objects of the divine hatred? We may ask this question from

r
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a two-fold point of view.
torically?

cerned?

In the first_place, who are they his-

Who are they as far as their ethical character

What is their historical and ethical

identity?

is con-

And,

in

the second place, when we discover that historical and ethical
identity of the object of God's hatred,

in contradistinction from

the objects of God's love, what is the origin of that distinction,
and.

therefore,

of that hatred?

In answer to the first ^question,
p

where

wo must

note that every-

Scripture pictures the objects of God's hatred from the

i

point of view of thoir spiritual,

ethical character.

This is true

in the various passages cited which speak literally of God's

hatred.

This

is also true of all the passages mentioned which

speak by implication of God's attitude

of hatred as

in the operation of that hatred in wrath,
tion.

It is the

ungodly,

the transgressors,

etc.,

it is revealed

the curse, and destruc

the foolish, the workers

of iniquity,

that are the object of God's hatred and

of the revelation of that hatred in wrath and the curse both in
time and eternity.

Moreover, we must understand,

in this connection,

that the

Word of God throughout __drAHg.^--.very sharp line of demarcation between the godly and the ungodly,
the ohuroh_and^he^j|oria.9
of darkness.

'

the children of light and.,.t,he_.Qhiildren

W@ must not fall

into the error that

today,

and that sounds so piously evangelistic,

of the

"unconverted/'

vf,

r

tho righteous and the wicked,

When

conceiving then of the

is

so common

of speaking simply

unconverted from

not as God sees and knows and views

them.

.Scripture makes the distinction between the godly and the un-

godly,

it always refers principally to the ungodly that will never

be converted,

the

ungodly that can never be converted,

godly that will persist in his
everlasting destruction.

""

well make these the

ungodliness

until he

the un

is cast into

Nor must ^

object of

our contemplation for the simple

L

reason that we do not know who they are.

|

in the firj3LjLJ2l&cj3

while it may be true that the individual identity of the ungodly
to a

certain extent may belong to the realm of

nevertheless the fact that there are

p

For,

vealed things

of God.

the preaching

of

the secret things,

such men belongs

to the re-

This must be reckoned with, both as far as

the gospel

is

concerned,

lest

the preacher de-

pa

lude

himself that all men are potential

the life and calling of God's people

converts,

in the midst

and as far as

of

the world
*****

i

are concerned, lest they
make. common cause
with
the
wicked!/
*—
_—;
i
■ ■■ ■
I,
I,

p

the secoad__place,

i

I

their fruits ye

we must

not forget the principal truth:

shall know them.

And,

in the

by

third place,

the

question is not whether we in every case can individually dis
tinguish the

ungodly,

but whether God knows

them,

and what

is

!.

attitude toward them.

And then the fact is that God does not

p

have before His divine

eyes a mass

possible

candidates for conversion;

righteous and the
distinct

classes

The language
p

clear,

and the

Holy Writ.

I

unrighteous,

of

His

unconverted men who are

but

there are before Him the

the godly and the

ungodly,—two

of men.

of

Scripture

in describing these ungodly is

delineation between

them and the godly

According to Psalm_1A_they are

the

is

ungodly,

sharp

in

those who

stand in the way of sinners, who sit in the seat of the scornful,
and the wicked counsellors.

I

B-"**"*

In

Psalm 5 pictures

them as

the foolish,

the workers of Iniquity, in whose mouth is no faithfulness, whose
-2?-

inward part

is very wickedness, whose throat

who flatter with their tongue.
enemies,

as the

is an open sepulchre,

Psa^m^ pictures them as raging

non-turning wicked.

Psalm 11^calls them the

wicked, who make ready their arrow upon the string,
shoot at the

upright,

be multiplied.

who love violence.

who privily

And thus examples may

Cf. Psalm 14:1-4; Psalm 17:9-12; Psalm 18:26,27;

Psalm 28:3,5; Psalm 31:6,18; Psalm 36:1-4; Psalm 37:12,14,21$
Psalm 49:11; Psalm 52:3; Psalm 53:1; Psalm 58:3; Psalm 109:5;

Prov. 1:10,16; Prov. 4:16,1?; Prov. 10:8,9,10,13,17,18,23; Prov.
11:12,13,1?;
3:36; Eom.

Isa. 5:8.20,21,23; Matt,

1:21-23;

29-32.
p.w,t;

p

This is

and it

natural man in general, but
nature and considered

is

Scripture^s picture of^the

the picture

of the ungodly♦

in themselves

of

history from Adam onward there

is

the

seed of the

23:14,23,24,27,29-335 John

only

of

But

in the process

is a distinction made.

serpent and the seed of the woman.

tinction Scripture recognizes throughout.

r»

by nature

the

True, all men are by

ungodly.

[

There

This dis-

There are men who are

ungodly, but who by sovereign grace are distinguished,

separated from,

F

not

called out

of the mass of

ungodly men;

and there

are men who are not so separated and who never will be separated,
men who before God from eternity to eternity appear

I

than in their horrible

p

God's hatred.

iniquity.

The latter are the object of

In this same connection, we must take
Scripture

wicked,

throughout

speaks

from the point

of

no different

two classes

note

of the fact that

of men,

righteous and

of view of their final destiny and their

I

being on the way to that destination.

p

noted that

Scripture does

Here again, it should be

not merely speak of

-28-

ungodly men who are

P

potential candidates for destruction but who are also potential

candidates for everlasting bliss.
[

On the contrary, It recognizes

the fact of the existence of certain men who are on the way to

destruction and who shall certainly be destroyed*

And distinct

I

from these are the righteous.

p

as the chaff which the wind driveth away, who shall not stand in
the

There are ungodly men, who are

judgment nor in the congregation of the righteous, whose

very way shall perish, Psalm 1.

There are those, the foolish

workers of iniquity, who shall not stand in Godfs sight, who

1

speak leasing and shall be destroyed, who are bloody and deceit-

P

ful and shall be abhorred. Psalm 5.

There are the wicked upon

whom God will rain snares, fire and brimstone, and an horrible
tempest, Psalm 11.

There are the ungodly,

of whom Asaph was at

first envious, but concerning whom he learned in the sanctuary

1

of God that God did set them in slippery places and cas.t them

P

down into destruction, Psalm 73.
multiplied.

I
r

Indeed,

Examples of this kind could be

they are always pictured in

their spiritual, ethical character:

Scripture in

they are the wicked.

""-■

---■--■_

•

•

-

-

--"

'

"■■-

'!*~***^-««««-~-—

is the righteous Judge!
the Judge

of all the earth do right?

It

And shall not

is

ungodly, that they are destroyedjTfiKgX&iu
I

does not change the fact,
God knows that there r.re

I
p

All this

however, that there are, such men,
such men,

that

that God's people know and

must know and do experience that there are such men.
When we speak,

therefore,

of God's hatred, we must always

remember its ethical character.

It is

not correct to say that

God reveals His hatred utterly without regard to sin.

r

And

their destruction always stands[in^u^nbroaJt^le^joonnootioD with
..---■■-■••■
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.

Nor

is

it

correct to speak of elect men and reprobate men without regard to
and with no connection to righteousness and sin*

In His counsel

God beholds His people eternally as righteous in Christ, and as

such they are the objects of His lovev

And in that same counsel

He beholds the reprobate eternally as wicked, and as such they
are the objects of His hatred.
love

or

There

is no arbitrariness in God's

in His hatred.

This is by no means the same as saying,

however,

that God's

election and reprobation or K^s love and His hatred are oondltional and based upon foreseen godliness or ungodliness in the
Arminian sense of a divine prescience.

When we inquire after

the origin of God's love and God's hatred,

then Scripture leaves

no question but that this same ethically perfaatulove and ethic-

allJ,M?j£9S&*JQ®&£%& zre ^s^u^e^^sov^reign.

This is the clear

teaching of the passage in Romans 9, to which we referred earlier.
In connection with this passage we should note:

1)

That we have here a very emphatic example because:

a) Esau

and Jacob were children of the same parents, and that too,

"covenant" parents,

b) They were twins:

differences were concerned,

possible,

as far as thoir natural

there was as little difference as

c) Esau from a natural point of view should have the

preference because he was firstborn.

Yet the blessing of the

covenant would be bestowed upon Jacob rather than Esaus
shall

2)

serve the

the elder

younger.

This was said unto Rebecca "in order that the purpose of God

according to election might stand,
calleth."

not of works, but of him that

Hence, when the children grow up and the elder reveals

himself as a fornicator and the younger as a child of promise,
-30-

this must be attributed not to any natural difference, but to the
determination and realization of Godfs soverlgn purpose of elec
\

tion.

Godfs predestinating purpose distinguishes and makes sep

aration even between the natural descendants of the father of
believers.

3)

What this purpose of God was is further expressed by the

quotation from Malachi 1.

And in the light of the context in

Malachl, it cannot be maintained that the hatred of God is any
thing else than exactly such a hatredf—the very opposite of
Godfs love.
love.

It is not another kind of love or another degree of

The text is by no stretch of the Imagination to be read

as though it said, "Jacob have I loved, and Esau have I loved

too."

For the hatred of God against Esau reveals itself in a

manifestation of wrath against him and his descendants.

They

are called the people against whom the Lord hath indignation for
ever S

^)

The view that objects that this election and reprobation

were not personal, but national, cannot be maintained in the

light ofs

a) The faot that the text mentions, in the first place,

Jacob and Esau personally, and refers to their personal, pre

natal position,

b) The fact that even the nation of Edom is

composed of individual Edomites.

c)

The fact that their per

sonal history is quite in accord with the idea of their personal
election and reprobation.

5)

It was an election unto salvation and a reprobation unto

damnation that was at stake here,

6)

It was an election and reprobation which had their ultimate

ground in the sovereign pleasure of the Most High, and which were
-31-

in no wise conditioned by either Jacob's

works:
cause

a) Because the text emphatically mentions this,
it

context

is

only

in this light that the

in Romans

ness with God?"

9 have any sense:
And;

resisted his will?"

These are

sovereign.

Against

"Is

there then unrighteous

objections which

for who hath

in their very

only against a predestination

the Arminian presentation

election and reprobation

such

b) be

objections raised in the

"Why doth he yet find fault,

nature will be raised

7)

or Esau's character and

of a

that

is

conditional

objections would make

no

sense-

This is in full harmony with the figure of the potter who

makes

out

of

the

unto dishonor.

same
All

lump

history,

unto dishonor are formed,

the

counsel

Kis

elect people,

but

8)

And, finally,

this

Romans

one vessel

honor and another

in which vessels

is

unto

honor

or

the revelation and realization

of

of God according to which He loved Jacob and all
hated Esau and all

is

These are the men who are

festations and the

the reprobate.

in full harmony with the reference

9:22,23 to the vessels

ordained

unto

of wrath fitted unto destruction,,

sovereignly

objects

in

ordained to be

of God's righteous wrath,

in wrath _an& unto wrath,

so constituted and

the mani

vessels
instituted

that their end must and shall be destruction.
Hence,

of God's hatred*

With electing love,

dependent,

love

grounded

with a

solely

in

His

not

caused by

unto eternal

salvation,

and bliss

of His eternal covenant.
And with equally

God

objects,
has

with a

chosen

love

His people

the most blessed fellowship

That

sovereign

-32-

sovereignty

sovereign^ eternally in
its

good pleasure,

in Christ

pleasure.

r

we conclude by maintaining the absolute

is the love

hatred,

with a

of His good
hato

that

is

not

caused by

good pleasure,

its

objects,

but

is

grounded

God has predestinated the

in\His divine

objects

unto everlasting desolation in the way of their

of reprobation
own sin and

unbelief.

Many other passages could be discussed in this connection.

For example,

Isaiah 6%9-11; Mark ty:llf12;

John 12:39,^0$
like

Romans 11:7-105

this are especially

the revelation

of God's

preaching of the gospel.
a

later

Matthew lls25,26;

II Corinthians 2:1^-16.

important because they have
sovereign hatred
But to these we

study.

r
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in

Passages

to do with

connection with

can,

perhaps,

the

devote

WISDOM IN PROVERBS 8
Prof.

It

is

I-fonko

not an exaggeration to say that

itfonderful book of Proverbs

sayings

H.

of Solomon.

is

this

the central chapter of all the wise

in this chapter wisdom... is^defined,

in its fundamental and,, essento^l-^fcamater.

understood,

the

While the book as a whole deals with the

fundamental concept of wisdom,

cept of wisdom,

chapter of

If the central con-

as defined particularly in this chapter,

is not

it is conceivable that the entire book becomes_a.mere

collection of moral platitudes and ingenious hints for
social behavior.
of wisdom,

With a correct understanding of this concept

the book is also a most marvelous rovolotlon of the

God of our salvation in Jesus Christ.
While it is apparent that in this

ified and itself speaks,

chapter Wisdom is person-

it is above all striking that Wisdom

makes most unusual claims for herself.

Already in the opening vss. as she begins her discourse, she

claims to herself the ability to speak excellent things, right

things, things which are true and righteous, and. in which no
wickedness is found.

No wonder then that wisdom urges upon her

listeners to prefer her to gold and silver.

But this claim to speak truth and righteousness is not by any
means all.

She claims far, far morej she makes claims which would

seem to us preposterous in the mouth of any man, and the height of
arrogant conceit.

For wisdom claims to be the power by which

princes rule and all the rulers of the earth.

I

Wisdom takes

Cf. e.g., Prov. 23:1,2:
"When thou sittest to eat with a
ruler, consider diligently what is before the©: And put a

knife to thy throat, if thou be a man given to appetite.

r
to herself riches and honor, fruit better than gold and revenue

better than fine gold.

She claims to lead in the way of right

eousness and in the midst of the paths of Judgment•

But even these claims are small in comparison with other

wonderful claims which she makes to herself which all but defy
the imagination.

She says of herself that she was possessed_of

the Lord in the beginning of His way; that she is the foremost of

His works.

She speaks of herself as set up from everlasting, be

fore the earth was.

She claims to have been brought forth when

there were no depths, no fountains abounding in water, no mount
ains or hills, or earth or fields.

And when the heavens were oal-

led into being and the circle of the earth was set: when the
clouds were put above the earth an$ the sea was issued her decree:

when the foundations of the earth were appointed:

ivhen all these

wonderful things happened at the dawn of creation,

she v;as there

as witness to it all.

No wonder then that she can claim that in her men find

blessedness.

Knowing her they are blessed indeed, for she is

very wonderful.
wise.

Hearing her instruction, men themselves shall be

Hearkening to her while watching daily at her gates and

waiting at the posts of her doors, men themselves become like
her.

Finding her, men find life and obtain favor from Jehovah.

But woe to him who despiseth her and turns away from her: for he
wrongs his

own soul and finds only death*
#

«•

*

#

In order to understand this remarkable passage of

.Scripture,

it is important, first of all, to come to some understanding of
what the term "wisdom" means

in

Scripture.

-35-

Wisdom is first of all an attribute of God,

This is clear

from Rom, 16:2? e.g*, where God is called the only wise One: tJTo
God only wise, be glory through Jesus Christ for ever. Amen,"

2

The same is true of I Tim* 1:1?: "Now unto the King eternal, .im
mortal, invisible, the only wise God, be honour and glory forever

and ever.

Amen."^

While in these passages, God is called the

_oni£ wise One, there are other passages in which wisdom is referred

to God as an attributes

Cf, e,,go, Ps. 10^:2^, Rom* 11*33* etc.

What is this attribute of God called in Scripture "wisdom?"
After including wisdom in the general attribute of holiness,

Rev.

H, Hoeksema writes:

"The Scriptural conception of wisdom is

not the same as that of philosophia.

Unlike the latter, it is not

abstractly intellectual, but profoundly practical3
natural and earthly, but ethical and spiritual.

it is not

In general, wis

dom is the proper apprehension of and adaptation of one-self to
!

reality.

•

•

•

"In the highest sense, however, wftsdom is spiritual-ethical,

F

It is well to keep this passage before our minds, for the

^

I

fact that God alone is wise has
the meaning of Proverbs 8.
o

important

implications for

f>

A reference to the Greek Hew Testament at this point will
show that the best Greek MSS omit the word ao<p<S .
This is,
of course, a critical question, and we shall not go into it

«

gest that the word ought to bo retained.
At any rate,
idea is in perfect harmony with the rest of scripture.

[

P

I

p

|

I

here.

But it seems to us that various considerations'sug

the

The Hebrew word for "holiness" is
wnj?$ and this is a name
of God.
In ^Reformed Dogmatics", Rev.'H, Hoeksema divides

the attributes of God under the two names

rnri'^and

W\~\p3

the former iaoladicg God's essential attributes, the latter
including God's ethical attributes.
Hence we find wisdom
included under the name and attribute wwp . (Rev. H. Hoek-

sema, fie f orme d. D o gma t i cfi. f pp. 65f f«)

-36-

For the ultimate reality is the living God, and to love the Lord

our God with all our heart, and. with all our mind, and with all

our soul, and with all our strength is to know Him and to adapt
ourselves to Him, and to do this is life.

".

•

•

•

With God wisdom is more than mere Platonic idealism, it

is, in fact, an aspect of His holiness, according to which He seeks
Himself and is consecrated to Himself as the sole ethical Good,

He is Wisdom*

•

With Him wisdom is absolute, self-existent, eternal,

infinite, immutable.

Ho is its subject and object.

With Him wis

dom is infinite understanding of Himself and adaptation jo£__all

things to one another and to Himself as the onlyjGood.

That vir

tue of God according to which He lives His own divine life within

Himself as the triune God with perfect adaptation to His infinite
blessedness as the Holy One, and according to which He is able to
adapt His whole counsel and all things to the attainment of the
highest purpose, and to adapt all things to one-another with a

view to that purpose, His own glorification,—that is the unsearch
able wisdom of God!"

It follows from the fact that wisdom is an attribute of God

that also God's counsel is wise—as Rev. Hoeksema points out in
the above quotation.
all His works

For God, Who is wise in Himself, performs

in perfect wisdom.

That His counsel is wise means

that God's counsel is perfectly adapted to the best and highest

, and what follows is a formal definition, and worthy
of special attention.

Rev.

H.

Hoeksema, Reformed Dogmatics, pp.

-37-

100-103•

[

purpose—the glory of His own name.

P

it is possible to conceive of God having other counsels "besides

1

the one He actually possesses

H

the counsel that is eternal in God is the best counsel inasmuch as

7

Prom this point of view, while

this is a mere abstraction.

For

it is most perfectly suited to achieve that which is the highest
inn

[

good.

„

consider it only in passing)

'

with the moaning of Proverbs 8.

P
I

This is worth our special notice (although here we pause to
inasmuch as this too,

Wisdom Is..also to b<3 found in man.
the whole

of

Scripture*

This

has much to do

is also evident from

~~
Wisdom is among the "communicable*5 at-

[

tributes.

Xet it must be hastily added, that xlM-P-SUis not found

p

in J^e_j3&±Lural-ma-n»

^

in such a way that they possess not a shred of wisdom.

H

they do is characterized by foolishness.
terrible sin.

Sinjnakegfools^out. of_men.

They ar© fools

All that

And foolishness is a

Wicked man is a fool ivho says

in his heart that

r
I

there is no God even when the whole creation shouts aloud that God

p

indeed is,

and that He

is the only God.

not adapt his life to the highest good,

P

the opposite.
his life,

In his foolishness he does
but rather he does

just

Knowing that the Judgment awaits him at the end of

he nevertheless scorns this

judgment and lives the days

[

of his life in the world heaping to himsolf the full measure of

p

the wrath

of God.

Being impressed daily with

world cannot go on forever,

P

the fact

this

if

it will

and sets his mind and heart upon enjoying the pleasures

of sin.

He

is a

spiritual drunkard,

he nevertheless lives as

that

completely out

of

touch with reality

[

in the blindness o£ sin, who staggers drunkenly through life to

_,.

topple at

H

[

last

into everlasting destruction.

'Those who hold this base this view upon God's attribute of

omniscience.

_o
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I

Wisdom is therefore a gift of God? indeed a gift of His

p*

grace.

It is merited for God's people through the atoning blood

^

of Jesus Christ and given as a gift of God*s love to those for

r

whom Christ diedo

It is bestowed through the Spirit of Christ

and can never be attained by mere human effort.

It

is the pos-

|

session of those who are taken into the fellowship of the cross;

[«

never is it acquired through any intellectual effort.
be obtained by attending college or university;

P

wisdom, let him ask of God* • ♦ o"
Hence,

in God*s people,

It cannot

"If any man lack

James 1?5«

wisdom is that^gJJTt^of grace accord-

I

ing to which they are enabled to know true reality (which is the

ps

revelation of God in Christ) and to live lives that are

*■

harmony with this reality.

P

Iive^^c_c_prj3i.ing..tp_ this reality is the spiritual ability to take
the knowledge

pa

in perfect

To know reality is to know God,

JTo^

of God in Christ and to apply it specifically to

[

one°s calling ,a.n<3. walk, of life,

™

is first pure,

^

full of mercy and good fruits, without partiality, and without

P

hypocrisy,"

j

Jamos 3:17,

gentle,

and easy to be intreated,

It is the foolish man, knowing that

storms are

sure to come,

the sand.

But the wise man builds his house upon the rock, Mt,

7s2^-27,
Jesus,

P

then peaceable,

"The wisdom that is from above

And He
Indeed,

who nevertheless builds

his

is the man who hears and does the
in the

highest

sense

of

the word,

of the Lord which is the beginning of wisdom.

house

sayings
it

Ps,

is

the

upon

of
fear

Ills10,

There is a dlfferojns.!9.. therefore between wisdom and knowledge,

I

In general, it is possible for a man to acquire vast knowledge,

P

yet

to remain

knowledge

for all

to become

this,

a

fool.

Indeed,

though

the most learned of all men,

-39-

he acquire all

this will

not,

in

itself

guarantee that the man will be wise.

He remains a fool

as long as he lacks the ability to apply this knowledge to his
own life, and to the problems which confront him in life.
purely natural level, this is immediately evident.
acquire a degree in mechanical engineering.

On a

A man may

With this degree

comes a measure of intellectual attainment in the principles and
intricacies of an internal combustion engine.

He may therefore,

be able to explain in startling detail the working of such an

engine.

He may be able to write learned treatises on all the

principles involved.

gest improvements,

He may oven, theoretically, be able to sug

Eut he remains, nonetheless, a fool if he is

unable to start his car on a cold winter morning.

Of course, wisdom presupposes knowledge•

P

wisdom is, by definition, impossible.
application of knowledge.

Without knowledge

For w%8&m.M.rJ&(lJR£8&&^£...

But while one cannot have wisdom without

knowledge, it is entirely possible to have knowledge and still
lack wisdom.
and vain.

And without wisdom, knowledge is utterly useless

It is of this, on the higher spiritual lever, that

Solomon speaks with chilling.words in the book of Ecclesiastes:
"Vanity of vanities? all is vanity.f:

3ccl.

Is2.

Thus the .wicked may have...Knowledge—oven knowledge of God
and of %s truth.

They may_know the truth—indeed., to a greater

or lesser extent, do know. £&$. truth.
they are therefore fools.

But they lack w3Ls.&£&;.. and

In thoir foolishness they pervert the

knowledge they have, deny it, corrupt it and live in a way which
is always opposed to it.

And this foolishness is exactly such

terrible foolishness because it flies in the face of the know
ledge

of God which they receive.

However,

one point is necessary to make In this connection.

The wisdom which Is characteristic of the life of tho people of
God is not a wisdom which flows from and is tho practical appJLi-

P

cation of knowledge in the general sense.

Knowledge In the mere

formal sense of the word is not the knowledge which wisdom needs.

Bather, the knowledge of which wisdom Is the practical application
is tho true and saving knowledge of God through Jesus Christ whioh,

if a man has,

he has eternal life.

part of tho restoration of the

It is true knowledge that is

imago of God through Christ in man.

Hence, for the people of God, wisdom is the peculiar spirit
ual ability to take the true and saving knowledge of God through
Christ which is given to them by the

Spirit and apply this know

ledge to all their walk and pathway In tho midst of the world.
It is the ability to live lives ivhich are dedicated to the highest

good—the glory of God,

It Is the ability to find the right way—

the way of righteousness and obedience, and to walk in that way.
It Is the ability to find comfort in sorrow, to find the solution
of God's will in the problems of life,

to find strength In temp

tation and courage In the battle of faith.
train children in the fear of the Lord,

as God's friend-servants.
pilgrim and a

stranger

It is,

of

to walk in God's covenant

in the final analysis,

in the oarth,

to be a

travelling onward and upward

towards the city that hath foundations,
sojourn In a life

It is tho ability to

spending the years of one's

senctificatlon amid all tho evils

of an evil

ago,
*

*

#

With this briof description

#

#

of wisdom,

we

turn now to a more

do ta lied cons idera t Ion of t ha. mean Ing^pJLJfc h.%§u&SXXXL~X&JErjQmcfes_8 •

It shall be the burden of the remainder-of this article to
show and to develop the idea that wisdom personified J.c
8 is Jesus Christ.

■

Commentators, on the whole, are reluctant to take this po

sition, in fact, are reluctant to admit to the fact that we have
in this chapter a literal personification.

Most are ready to

grant that we have here the figure of speech called "personifi
cation", in which personal characteristics are applied to in
animate objects.

But that Proverbs 8 speaks of an actual person

is not readily admitted.

While we shall not burden you with an examination of the

viewpoint of many commentators, we shall give two samples.

Delitzsch writes concerning this "Wisdom" of Proverbs 8
s omewhat abstractlys

"But

(1) Wisdom is not God, but is God's;

she

has personal existence in the Logos of the M,T., but
is not herself the Logos; she is the world-idea, which,
once projected,

is

objective to God,

not as a dead

form, but as a living spiritual images
archetype of the world, which,

she is the

originating from God,

i

stands before God,

r

the medium between the Godhead and the world of actual

the world of the idea which forms

existence, the communicated spiritual power in the

P
P

origination and the completion of the world as God
designed

it to be.

I

sonifies;

r-

but the further progress

i

1

r

he does

This wisdom the poet here pernot speak of the personal Logos,

of the revelation points

to her actual personification in the Logos.

And (2)

I

since to her the poet attributes an existence pre-

p

ceding the creation of the world,

he thereby declares

her to be eternal, for to be before the world is to

""

be before time.

For if he places her at the head of

the creatures, as the first of them,

so therewith he

!

does not seek to make her a creature of this world

t»

having its comnenconont in time,

he connects her

origination with the origination of the creature only

P

on this account^ because that a priori refers and
tends to the latter;

the power which was before heaven

!.

and earth wore, and which operated at the creation of

m

the earth and of the heavens,

c

under the category of the creatures around and above

P

us.
vs.

cannot certainly fall

Therefore (3) the translation with £xtiaev
22,

H.H.)

has

nothing against it, but

(in

it is dif-

p

[

ferent from the xtfoic

of the heavens and the earth,

i"

and the poet has

1

but

P

While it is not entirely clear precisely what the author

intentionally written not

?3ina *

'JJg."8

does mean by "Wisdom"

it is obvious that he neither desires to

I

make this wisdom synonymous with the Logos

p

dom the decree

of Christ

in God's

Burton Scott Eston writes

nor to make this WIs-

counsel.

concerning the

idea

of Wisdom:

Q

Franz Delitzsch,

1950, pp.

I83

Commentary on Proverbs,

r
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Vol.

1,

Eerdmans,

One characteristic

of the Wisdom writers

that proved of immense significance for later

(esp.

Christian)

theology was a love of rhet

orical personification of Wisdom*
personifications

remarkable
I* Cor*

(cf«

♦

e*g.

the treatment of

personification with a curious

details* Wisdom builds

etc.

passage

is Prov.

8:22-31,

that is

so useful to man was
the

of course,

'love9

elaboration

of

her

The most famous

however.

creation

The wisdom

created before man,
of the world.

the world was formed she was

When

in her childhood,

and while God formed the world she engaged

Childish play,

in

out the

her house, marries

mingles wine,

indeed,

Such

somewhat artificial

style of the Wisdom writers carries

before

,

in themselves are not,

13), "but the studied,

disciple,

•

in

under his shelter and to His de

light. . . .9
In the Apoc,

however,

step is taken in Wisdom,,
no doubt
to be

is

•

.

the most advanced

.Here

there

that the personification has

rhetorical and has become

thought

of as a

real.

heavenly being,

tinctively personal,

perhaps,

is

ceased
Wisdom

not so dis

as an angel, but

°This is a reference to the last part of vs. 30 and vs., 31a,
Apocrypha .",

not t:Apocalyp&c".

none the less far more than a mere rhetorical

term,

i.e.

she is a

"hypoctasis,"

While it is presumably possible to make the personification

of Pro.

8 merely rhetorical, there are objections against this.

In the first place,

the language of the chapter itself is too

strongly personal to be referred to more rhetorical figure of spe

ech.

While this

is evident already from such statements as "Hear,

for I will speak of excellent things, and the opening^of my lips

shall be right things,"

I wisdom dwell with prudence, and find out

knowledge of witty inventions,"

sized from vs.

22 on:

depths,

is

the more strongly empha

"The Lord possessed me

his way, before his works
from the beginning,

this

of old.

in the beginning of

I was set up from everlasting,

or ever the earth was.

When there were no

I was brought forth, when there were no fountains

of water.

Before the mountains were settled, before the hills was I brought
forths While as yet he had not made the earth,
the highest part of the dust
That this

nor the fields,

nor

of the world,"

is more than rhetorical personification is evident

especially from the expression "I was brought forth,"

The Hebrew

word hore is

Concerning

H3p

, which means

t:to form,

to create,"

this word Delitzsch writes:
The

old translators

render

9?3g

verbs of creating (LXX,

'iyttioz ,

verbs

*

of acquiring,

created,

certainly

,

,

•

•

partly by

.), partly by

Wisdom appears also as

not without

reference

to this

-in

passage, nXCf

i:LQuoted from International Standard Bible Encyclopedia (ISBE)

r

Eerdmans,.1952,

Delitzsch,

op.

Vol,

V,

cit,, pp.

pp.

3091,3092.

183,

Whatever the precise meaning of

distinction from

ma
T

T

rug

may be (especially in

)« it is evident that when referred to

wisdom, more is meant than a mere abstract quality or even than

an attribute of God*

llor will it suffice to refer wisdom abstract

ly to the creation as some characteristic of it9 for it is exactly
the point of those vss.

that wisdom exists before the world was

formed,

eternal.

i.e., wisdom is

But also the fact that Wisdom is more than rhetorical per
sonification is

evident from vs.

30:

"Then I was by him,

brought up with him; and I was daily his delight,

before him.c:

as

one

rejoicing always

This expression can surely only be a description of
■ l?

an actual person,

J

In the second_place?

there are passages to be found, elsewhere

in Scripture which aro of a similar kind and which most clearly
refer to Christ,

E,g,,

vss.

27-29 of this

chapter are,

spects, similar to what wo read concerning the logos
1-3:

IJIn the beginning was

and the Word was God,

in some re

in John 1:^

the Word, and the Word was with God,

The same was

in the beginning with God,

All things were made by him? and without him was

not anything

made that was made."

It

is

interesting to note that the Dutch has this trans

lation;
c:Toen v;as Ik eon voedstcrling bij Hem, en Ik was
dagelijks kijn 'vermaak, te alien tijdo voor zijn aangezicht spolende, spelonde in de wereld zijns nardrijks, en
mijn vermaak is mot do monsenkinderen,t!
It is from this

Dutch translation that the expression "spelende wijsheid"
comes.
The translation "spelendc" is undoubtedly.'the cor
rect reading, and not c:rejoicingc:,
Cf, Delltzsch, op,
flit.
/..!VJi

The

same

is

cifically spoken

manners

spake

true

of

ofs

"God, who at sundry times and in divers

1:1-3 whore

Christ

is

more spe

in timo past unto the fathers by the prophets,

in those last days

pointed heir

Hebrews

spoken

unto us by his

Son,

whom he

hath ap

of all things, by whom ho made the worldss

the brightness

of his glory, and the express

image

and upholding all things by tho word of his power,

Hath

Who being

of his person,
when he had

by himself purged our sin sat down on the right hand of the
Majosty on high."

Or again,

1:1^-19 where we road:
blood,

all things

of sinss

Who is

the image of the

the firstborn of every creatures

created,

that are

in hoavon,

or powers:

For by him were

and that are

visible and invisible, whether they bo thrones,
principalities,

in Col,

i;In whom we have redemption through his

even the forgiveness

invisible God,

in that familiar passage

in earth,

or dominions,

all things were created by him,

for him:

And he

is before all things, and by him all things

consist.

And he

is

the head of the body,

beginning, the firstborn from the deads
might have the preeminence.

and

the church: who is

the

that in all things ho

For it pleased the Father that

in

him should all fulness dwell."

Concerning this latter passage, Rev.

H.

Hoeksema writes:

From all these considerations wo may

draw tho conclusion that 8c Sotiv
"who is':

of vc.

15,

H.H.)

or

refers

(the
indeed to

the eternal Son of God, but then as tho

of Proverbs 8,
1-3,

as the

crucified,

as the

Christ
raised,

right hand of God,

Aoyoc of John Is

in human

nature,

and exalted at the

as according to the

eternal good pleasure

of God,

at the

head and pinnacle

things

in

Ho

of all created

heaven and on earth.CJ

Ik

Prom these considerations therefore,
personification

of wisdom in Proverbs 8

personification,

but

stands

wo conclude that the

is

not mere rhetorical

is most emphatically literal;

that,

further,

this Wisdom of Proverbs 8 is Christ,
Bearing this
the

in mind,

let

text.
The first point we must

Wisdom Is

[

that He

la

gtornril.

of

old,

I was

set

'

ning, or ever the earth was.

r

brought forth;

when

concerning the description

is

especially taught

of

in vss.

up from everlasting,

from the begin-

When there were no depths, I was
no fountains abounding with water.

settled;

before

the

hills was

I brought

forth: While as yet he had not made the earth, nor the fields, nor
the

i

highest part

of

the dust

Bearing in mind, that
the

question

eternal?

before

F
I

This

there were

Before the mountains were

p

notice

22-26: "The Lord possessed me in the beginning of his way, before
his Ttforks

I

us look a little more closely at

the

first

And:

of all:

How can

creation

of

this

the world.t:

T\WU

In what

it be

said

is Christ,

sense

of

we may well ask

the/wtord

of Him that

is

Christ

He was brought

forth

of the worlds?

-^ReVo hT Hoeksema, Commentary on Colosslans? Mimeographed
Notes, p. 3

I
P

The ang&av to this question is to be found in the fact that
the reference here
sel,

P

set

is to God*s counsel.

up from everlasting,

or ever the

Christ was,

in the coun

earth was.

The point

is

therefore, that Christ is, as the Wisdom, the eternal decree of
God's counsel.

Without entering into elaborate discussion

of this

|

contention, it need only be pointed out that this is the teaching

«

of all Scripture.1^
But from this answer flows the next questions

P

eternal Christ of God's counsel called "Wisdom?"
In answer to this

I

"Why is the

questions

the/following

observations

need

to be made.

r

In the first place,

I remind you that we posited in the early

*

part of the article the definition of wisdom that

it

P

tribute of God according to which God knows Himself and seeks Him
self as the highest good in the best possible wayo

is the at-

As such, we

I

pointed out too, that wisdom characterizes God's counsel inasmuch

_

as

it is His work.

In the second. plaoe9

P

this means that

inasmuch as the Wisdom

of Proverbs 8 is Christ, Christ is also the Wisdom of God*s
counsel.

I

In the third place, this means that inasmuch as Gods counsel
is the best possible way to realize the eternal purpose of God

the glory of His name, Christ is precisely this way.
mines with perfect wisdom to seek the glory of His

God deter

name

in the

This could indeed be discussed much more extensively than

we do here; but we resist the temptation sinoe
the ma.in point of this article.

it is

not

[

best way.

This best way is the way of Christ.

r

seek the glory

'

be done through Christ,

T

counsel.

of His

name wisely;

In the fourth place9

and wisdom demands that this

Christ is wisdom—the Wisdom of the

this means

[

the principle decree of the counsel,

p

and Who speaks
truth:

P

in this chapter,

I am the

God purposes to

that

the decree

of Christ

is

He Who is called "Wisdom"

claims to Himself this wonderful

counsels

All t'ae_ other decrees oXJii^^^ounsB.l-^ir-£>--_ln_cluded_only inas
much. _§jgu£J3ey_s;tand in relationshlp _ftn Chnalgt,

They have meaning

[

and significance only because they are related to and in the

p

service

*

nected to and follow from Him Who is the Wisdom of God.

F

of Christ.

They are wise decrees because they are con-

It must be understood, of course, that when we speak of the
decree of Christ, we refer to the whole of Christ and of His work,

I

The Christ Who is born of a Virgin; Who ministers on earth for a
time; Who suffers and dies on the cross to attain redemption and

^

cosmic regeneration; (Acts 3s21) the Christ Who rises again from

P"

the dead; The Christ Who ascends to glory and is highly exalted
in supreme and sublime glory and power and majesty at His Father's

I

right hand; the Christ Who rules in God's name directing all
things God has determined in His counsel so that they are carried

^

out according to God's purpose and brought to their final desti-

p

nation—the complete renewal of all things when all things shall
be united in Christ and He is the Head over all.

I

.

«

sible end, attained in «fte best possible way; perfect wisdom.

p

This is the achievement of the glory of God—the best pos-
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The point is not merely that Christ was possessed in the be
ginning of the way, before the works of God,

ing, before the earth was.

set up from everlast

But the meaning of Proverbs 8 is that

_all the world and its creation has meaning and
indeed,

its possibility only in Him,J/^Q

The text itself teaches this,

although the meaning is not

clear from the English translation.

In V8^?2, we read in the AV:

"The Lord possessed me in the beginning of his way, before his

works of old."

Hebrews
fore",

The latter clause "before his works" is, in the

I'^Sfc DIP*

The word

Dip

Is the preposition "be-

but as Delitzsch writes;
As

Dig

in space,

signifies previous

and then in time,

existence

so it may be used

of the objeot in which the previous

appears, thus?

existence

TtpoT^pav tGSv Spycov

Thus, as Delitzsch translates it, the meaning is "the
most of his works."

But then the meaning is not that Christ is

the foremost of God's works in the sense that He is temporally
first;

rather,

the meaning is that Christ is

the foremost of God's

works as the principle of ay^thatGodj^p^s •

This is true in the counsel.

But this is no less true in

God's work of creation.

Because Christ is the principle of all

creation in the counsel;

so also is this true in the actual work

of creation (and, consequently, providence),
are characterized by perfect wisdom.

God's works in time

And they are characterized

by perfect wisdom because they are the best possible way to attain

Delitzsoh,

loo«

cit.

-51-

the highest possible end.
God's works

is Jesus

But this wisdom which characterizes all

Christ.

He

is

the principle

of wisdom in all

God does.
*

#

*

*

«•

All this leads us to the next consideration of importance in HE
this

chapter.

That

is

that Christ

is

the

revelation

of

the wis

dom of God,

Christ
ation

is

iss

of

course9

the full

only through Christe

All

revelation
that

is

of God.

made known

All revel
of God

is

made known through Jesus Christ and through Him alone.

sut this

is

is

not

Christ

the

is

foremost consideration

the full

sense that Christ

revelation

is

wise as God is wises

is

Himself Wisdom.

of God.

is

the

God's glory,

that glory.

the

full

He

is

of the

is

here

Hot merely

but rather

of

the

that

in

the

in the sense

In this way He reveals

revelation

for all glory

also the revelation

The point

of God's wisdom.

that Christ
He

here.

the wisdom

highest purpose

revealed through Christ.

of

God,

But He

is

highest and. most perfect way to achieve

the revelation

of

this

in all His work from

incarnation to the full perfection of all things

in the new

world.

But from this
elation

it follows

of ...God^s _wisdom.

the statement stands by
that

We

that all the works
need not go

itself.

of Godjare a rev

into this at present as

What does

concern

us

inasmuch as .all God's works reveal His wisdom,
This

is also the

of this passage;

t:When he prepared the heavens,

he set a

upon the face of the depths

compass

the fact

so all God's

clear teaching

I was

there:

when

When he established

the clouds above; when he strengthened the fountains
-52-

is

of the deep:

i

When he gave to the sea his decree; that the waters should, not

p»

pass his i commandments when he appointed the foundations

v

earths Then I was "by him, as one brought up with him.*'

j

of the

Vss.

2?-

30a.
The meaning is here,

not merely that Wisdom was present at

I

the moment of creation—present in the way an onlooker is present.

P

This would be without meaning.

The point is rather thait_ the work

of creation is performed, through Wisdom.

P

It was

ijajancL through

Wisdommthat the heavens were prepared, and. a compass|...set_.u^.t.t)e
■degjetw-

It was

through Wisdom that the clouds were established, and

I

the fountains of the deep strengthened.

p

that the sea was
God.

F

It was through Wisdom

issued a command not to transgress the decree of

Wisdom was the means

of effecting all the work of creation.

This means (no doubt, among many other things) that all God's
works are characterized by the

highest wisdom inasmuch as

they

I

perfectly serve as the best means to attain this highest of all

p

purposes.
counsel

P

This naturally follows also from the fact that the

of God is behind, all the work of God. in time.

And,

inas-

much as the counsel of God is wise, so also is the execution of
that

I

counsel perfectly wise

Further,

not

only is

this

true

of

i

the moment of the creation onwards.

P

counsel and working out His sovereign purpose.
working

in a way

that

is

of

the work of creation as

such;

is

of the whole

its many parts.

P

He

it is also true

in all

the work of God

in time from

God is executing His wise

And in so doing,

characterized, by the

highest wis-

I

dom| a way that will surely be the best way to attain this high-

/!»

est of all purposes—the glory of God's
Wisdom can also claims

r

t:Counsel

is

-53-

mine,

own name.

No wonder that

and sound wisdoms

I am

r
understanding?

decree

justice*,

judges

of

I

have

strength.

By me princes

the earth.

«

»

.

By me kings

rule,

I lead

and nobles,

of

is

the

Wisdom

evident

Vss. 1^-16,

for

is

that Wisdom

clear already at

I will speak

shall be

right

wickedness

oC

i-.fcs

itself

is

divine.

20,
is

true

Attributes are

of God aloneo

very beginning of the

excellent

things.

the

of God.a

posited concerning wisdom whach are attributes
This

princes

even all

it must be remembered once again that all this

Christ as

It

and

in the way of righteousness,

in the midst of the paths of judgment.t:
But

reign,

things?

and the

chapters

opening

of my lips

For my mouth shall speak truth$

is an abomination to my lips.

mouth are

in righteousness?

there

in them.

They are all plain to him that

to them that find, knowledge."

is

Vss.

t:Hear,

All the words

and

of my

nothing freward or perverse

6-9.

understandeth,

But this

and

right

is more em

phatically true when the attribute of eternity is applied to Wis

dom in vss, 22-26,

While, as we noticed, this applies to Christ

in God's counsel, and therefore to the counsel itself;
clear that Wisdom makes

it is also

this personal claim to eternity as

His

own attribute.

However, more must be said.

For Wisdom is

but also is begotten and. brought fortho
of God as He
creature.

is

not only divine,

This can never be said

in Himself, but it can only be stated

No doubt,

it can be argued

that this

of the

relationship

of

*:being begotten" can also describe a relation which exists between

the first and second persons of the trinity,,
true.

And,

indeed, this is

But it is further evident not only from the language

throughout, but also from the unique and. beautiful expression of

I

I

vss. 30, 31 that a person distinct from the Godhead is spoken of.

—

There we read: "And I was daily his delight, rejoicing always

*■

before him: Rejoicing in the habitable part of his earth; and my

P

delights were with the sons of men,,"
wijsheid" plays, as

j
_

triune God*
All

Obviously, this ''spelende

it were, before the face

of God Himself,

the

And is therefore distinct from Him,

of these considerations likewise lead us to the conclu-

*

sion that wisdom is here Christ Himself in Whom is all the wis-

P

dom of God and through Whom this wisdom of God is

i

[
„

the works of God's hando

While this wisdom of God is revealed particularly and in the
highest sense

in the work of salvation,

it

is

no less

God's wisdom is revealed in the work of creation.

P

find their principle of unity in Christ*
creation must serve

I

pv

*■
P

revealed in all

salvation

so

true that

But both works

And this means that

that all may be

one

in Jesus

Christ,

This

is a most glorious and sublime truth,

the boldest

inations scarcely understanding it.
Finally, we turn to the practical significance of this,
which there

is also mention made

in

the

j

Wisdom is

Christ.

Hence wisdom can

For men to possess wisdom is

the

of

chapter.

MRS

]

imag-

only be

found

highest blessedness,

in
for

n

hrist.

in

*-

possessing wisdom men possess christ Himself Who c'of ^od is made

P"

unto us wisdom,

demption."
[

and righteousness, and sanctification,

I Cor.

and re

1*30,

No wonder then that wisdom is

p^

"Receive my

'

knowledge rather than choice gold.

to be desired above all else.

instruction," Wisdom cries,

"and

not

silver;

and

For wisdom is better than

I

rubies;

and. all the

pared to it.

•

«

.

things

that may be desired are

Riches and honor are with me5

'

riches and righteousness.

P

fine golds an& ray revenue than choice silver."
But

I

if wisdom is

not to be

yea,

durable

My fruit is better than gold,

to have Christ,

Vss.

then from this

yea,

than

10, 11, 18,
it also fol-

lows that wisdom is the way of truth and righteousness.

A man

walking in this way adapts

his

'

suit of the highest good,

f;The fear of the Lord is to hate evil,

P

pride,

and arrogancy3

do I hate.

I

•

•

*

and the

I love

life to true reality,

com-

evil way,

to the pur-

and the froward mouth

them that love me,

and those

that

seek

me early shall find me, » . . I lead in the way of righteousness,
in the midst

of the paths

of

judgments

t

love me to inherit substance;

^

Vss.

13,

hearken
ways*

is

17,

20,

unto me,
Hear

Indeed this

0 ye

children,

at the posts of my doors.

P

shall obtain favour of the Lord.
own souls

blessedness.

for blessed, are
and refuse

"Now therefore

they that keep my
it

not.

watching daily at my gates,

'

wrongeth his

is

and be wise,

the man that heareth me,

those that

and I will fill their treasures."

21.

instruction,

That I may cause

Blessed

waiting

For whoso findeth me findeth life, and
But he that sinneth against me

all they that hate me love death."

Vss.

(SB

\

32-36.
This blessed, gift

of wisdom is

imparted, to those who are

*

chosen in Christ from before the foundations of the world and/who,

P

as members

of

Christ's body,

tion of God's Wisdom.

participate

For they too,

shew forth the wisdom of God.
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in this

glorious revela

in their salvation in Christ,

